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PD-151   Summary     
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New turntable delivers class-leading design,
 engineering, functionality and performance
 PD-151

                
              

                
      

                 
              
          

                 
              
          

                  
                 

         

               
          

   

                
              

                
      
               

             
               

            

                                    
                

      

                
                  

                
              

                
      

The design features an under-slung, suspended structure, with components mounted on the underneath of the top 
panel chassis, eliminating the influence of vibrations from the supporting surface. The 10mm thick, 
machined aluminum top panel provides a rigid base for the moving parts and the heavywieght 4.0kg 

      

                  
                 

         

In 2011, Luxman introduced its first new turntable in 28 years, the PD-171. Three years later, the 
upgraded PD-171A and armless PD-171AL were released. Now, as the interest in vinyl records 
continues its revival, Luxman is delighted to introduce another new turntable.

              

                 
                

           

                 
                

           

To keep the exterior design and top panel as clean and elegant as possible, we focused on 
                

           
               

of ease of use, attractive design and seamless functionality are perfectly harmonised.
three major elements: the tonearm, the platter and the drive system. Key design priorities such as

platter ensures excellent stability and accurate rotation.

       BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE PD-151  

               
          

   

Incorporating a newly developed, high-precision DC motor, the PD-151 achieves wow and flutter of less 
than 0.04% (WRMS), maintaining unerringly accurate operation across three user-selectable speeds
(33 1/3, 45, 78rpm).

              The PD-151 delivers classic, premium-quality Luxman belt-drive turntable design at a new, lower price point.

  AUG 2019



	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 
The Specification and appearance are subject to change before the launch of the product.  

 
LUXMAN NEW PRODUCT INFORMATION 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	 
	 

ＰＤ-151  features  
	 
■	 Electrical	 circuitry	 

・	 	 Newly	 developed	 brushless	 DC	 motor	 

・	 Sine	 wave	 PWM,	 accurate	 rotation	 speed	 maintained	 by	 PID	 control	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 
■	 	 Mechanism	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

・	 Main	 chassis	 made	 from	 10mm	 machined	 aluminum	 which	 features	 an	 under-slung	 suspension	 method,	 successfully	 achieving	 

high	 rigidity	 and	 vibration	 damping	 	 	 	 	 

・	 Equipped	 with	 polyether	 ether	 ketone	 (PEEK)	 thrust	 bearings	 and	 brass	 radial	 bearings	 to	 support	 smooth	 rotation	 

・	 The	 motor	 and	 power	 transformer,	 which	 can	 generate	 vibration,	 are	 isolated	 with	 rubber	 damping	 mounts	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 

■	 Exterior	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 

・	 Magnesium	 alloy	 head	 shell	 with	 LUXMAN	 logo	 

・	 The	 AC	 power	 socket	 on	 the	 rear	 panel	 allows	 for	 power	 cable	 substitution	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 

ＰＤ-151  specification  
	 

Turntable 

Drive Mechanism    

Motor Brushless DC motor, Sine wave PWM, PID control method, adjustable rotation speed 

Turntable Machined aluminum, diamond cut surface finish, Weight : 4.0kg 

Rotation  33 1/3rpm, 45rpm, 78rpm  

Wow and flutter 0.04% or less (W.R.M.S.) 

Tone arm 

Type  Static balance, S shape	 

Bearing One point cross suspension 	 

Effective length, Overhang 229mm (Effective 214mm), 15mm, Tracking error : +1.9°～-1.1°	 

Suitable cartridge weight  4～12g (Our magnesium head shell is 13g)	 	 

Chassis Controls 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	  	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 

ＰＤ-151  rear  panel  

               
               
        

                   
    

                
               

       
                   

    
                   

    

    

                  
   

・ Independent adjustment control for three different rotation speeds (33 1/3, 45, 78rpm)

    

                   
    

                
       

               
               
        

・ The top panel, designed with functional beauty in mind, features only the three major elements of tonearm, drive
 system and platter

                
     

・ Universal static balanced tonearm for easy cartridge substitution

                
         

               
          

  BELT-DRIVE TURNTABLE PD-151

            
     

            

            
            

            

            
          

         

            

          
         

[Front panel] Power switch, Motor ON/OFF switch, rotation speed selector, rotation speed 
indicator, rotation speed adjustment (33 1/3, 45, 78rpm) [Rear panel] AC power socket 
[Bottom panel] Isolator feet, cartridge output terminal (DIN type)

        ・ Moment of inertia (22,396kgf-m㎡), aluminum heavyweight platter (4.0kg)

              
     

              
     
・ Large-calibre isolation feet with 8mm of independent height adjustment, feature the latest high-performance damping
 rubber with excellent temperature characteristics

               
               
        

              
              
          

               
          
               
          

             
          
             
                    
             
          

                    
           to shine long 
           

Belt-drive system

              
              
          

           
           

              
              
          

           
           

              
              
          

To enable optimum performance, the PD-151 features a high-precision stainless steel center spindle, a 
PEEK thrust bearing and a brass radial bearing. Also, the universally compatible, static-balanced tonearm, 
made by JELCO, allows for easy cartridge substitutions and satisfying operation.

The PD-151, with its reliable performance and functional elegance, will continue 
into the future as a benchmark for belt-drive turntables in its class.

                              ・ 4mm thick acrylic dust cover (OPPD-DSC151) included



Power consumption  5W 

Dimensions       

Weight 15.7kg 

Accessories  

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 	 	 	  

 

    

Heavy weight  OPPD-HW1, Suitable cartridge weight 9～19g  

Rubber drive belt      

Headshell OPPD-SH1, light magnesium alloy, weight 13g (including wires)  
※	 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

	 

This specification and appearance are subject to change before the launch of the product.  
LUXMAN Corporation   1-3-1 Shinyokohama, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa 220-0033    tel. 045-470-6991 fax. 045-470-6997 
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        465 (W) x 164 (H) x 322 (D) mm

           
           

            

           
           

           

Turntable, Power cable (JPA-10000), Headshell, Rubber drive belt, EP adaptor, Turntable 
slip sheet, Turntable mounting handle, Phono cable (DIN→RCA), Counter weight, Arm 
adjustment hex wrench (3 types), flat blade screwdriver for fine speed adjustment

             

Optional（※）

Dust cover OPPD-DSC151, 4mm thick acrylic (included in the PD-151’s RRP in the UK)

      Optional parts are regarded as service parts※

The same belt used by PD-171A and PD-171AL 


